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The Abbreviated Impactor 
Measurement (AIM) and Efficient
Data Analysis (EDA) concepts: 
Why they are important and how
to work with them

Introduction
The Abbreviated Impactor Measurement (AIM) and
Efficient Data Analysis (EDA) concepts have been
developed in parallel, as ways in which to improve
the collection and analysis of data associated with
the size characterization of aerosols emitted from
orally inhaled products (OIPs). This article explains
why they are both important developments and
provides advice on ways to implement either or
both concepts.

The AIM concept: An overview
The background for the AIM concept and some
ways of implementing abbreviated cascade
impactor measurements were presented in three
previous issues of Inhalation magazine.1-3 Since this
time, the options available for creating AIM-based
systems have greatly expanded from potentially

using the Twin Impinger, to working with reduced
versions of both Andersen non-viable (ACI) and
viable (ACVI) cascade impactors, the Fast
Screening Impactor (FSI) and modified versions of
the Next Generation pharmaceutical Impactor
(NGI). Summaries of a series of experimental
method development and validation studies under-
taken by various laboratories were given at a spe-
cial symposium led by the European Pharma -
ceutical Aerosol Group (EPAG) and held as part of
the Drug Delivery to the Lungs 21 meeting in
December 2010.4-9 Since then, many other articles
have appeared in which a variety of AIM-based sys-
tems have been evaluated successfully with all
types of OIPs.10-17 Several important learning points
have emerged from these investigations:

1. Stringent precautions are necessary to prevent
particle bounce in abbreviated impactors;

2. To get equivalent results, it is important to match
the dead-space upstream of the first impaction
stage of the abbreviated impactor to that of the full
resolution system before its initial impaction stage,
if the product being tested contains volatile
species, such as ethanol;

3. Matching the overall dead-space of the abbreviated
system and the full resolution impactor is important
to achieve comparable flow rate rise times in dry
powder inhaler (DPI) testing; in this context, it
should be noted that the full resolution results are
not inherently “correct,” but they are the stakeholder-
recognized benchmark for the comparisons;

4. From the standpoint of avoiding the need to
acquire and maintain additional equipment, it may
be desirable to develop the abbreviated impactor
using the same components from the parent full
resolution system. However, the Fast Screening
Impactor that has no parent full resolution appara-
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tus has also been used successfully with the NGI as
the reference full resolution cascade impactor (CI).

The potential for bias associated with the removal
of intermediate stages caused by decreased or no
overlap in the stage collection efficiency-aerody-
namic diameter profiles has been examined theo-
retically for both NGI- and ACI-based abbreviated
systems. These assessments came to the conclusion
that stage collection efficiency curve-related bias is
insignificantly small for all except the most accu-
rate work with near-to-monodisperse aerosols
whose geometric standard deviation is ≤ 1.2.18,19

Because all currently marketed OIPs generate poly-
disperse aerosols, this source of potential error can
therefore be ignored.

Given the choice of abbreviated systems available
(Figure 1), the selection of any particular AIM plat-
form will ultimately depend on the familiarity of the
testing laboratory with the equipment and its limita-
tions and preference in (semi)automation. In addi-
tion, the nature of the product being evaluated
(metered dose inhaler (MDI) with or without

spacer/valved holding chamber, DPI or nebulizing
system) will be an important consideration that dic-
tates important operating variables, in particular the
chosen flow rate-time profile through the apparatus.

The EDA concept: An overview
Efficient Data Analysis was designed specifically to
address OIP quality control (QC) decisions with
respect to the CI-measured aerodynamic particle size
distribution (APSD), where the general goal is to con-
firm that the batch in question is of suitable quality
to be released commercially.20 This process necessar-
ily takes the form of sampling a relatively small num-
ber of units, measuring properties of the aerosols
generated by these samples and making a decision
concerning the quality of the sampled batch. This
practice leads to three primary considerations:

1. The properties measured should be relevant for
detecting significant abnormalities from the ex -
pected APSD;

2. The measurements should possess sufficient pre-
cision and accuracy over the range of interest;

Figure 1
Examples of the various options for AIM-based measurements
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3. The decision process based on the measurements
should reliably make correct inference about the
quality of the batch by appropriately minimizing
and balancing the risk of decision errors. Such
errors would include judging a batch suitable when
it is not suitable and conversely judging a batch
unsuitable when it is actually suitable.

In the EDA approach, the process of data acquisi-
tion from either an AIM-based or full resolution-
based CI system is simplified to its maximum
extent; namely the determination of the size frac-
tions related to large particle mass (LPM) and small
particle mass (SPM) of the fraction of the dose that
enters the apparatus and passes through the size-
fractionating stages. The sum of LPM and SPM is the
impactor-sized mass (ISM) and the metric LPM/SPM
defines the ratio of the two sized mass fractions.
The following statements describe the logic that
drove the selection of the two EDA metrics:12

1. Both can be easily obtained;

2. The ratio metric, LPM/SPM, is highly correlated
with the mass-weighted mean of the APSD (repre-
sented customarily by the mass median aerody-
namic diameter (MMAD), but independent of the
area under the curve (AUC) of the differential
mass-weighted APSD;

3. The other metric, ISM, is related to the AUC of
the APSD, but independent of the mean of the
distribution.

In the past three years, much work has been under-
taken to show unambiguously that these metrics

taken together are sensitive to shifts in both the
amplitude in terms of mass of active pharmaceuti-
cal ingredient (API) and displacement in terms of
aerodynamic diameter (Figure 2) that may arise
with approximately unimodal APSDs that are typi-
cally generated from all types of OIPs.20-22 (The
reader is referred to the cited references for com-
prehensive explanations of the methods that were
used.) 

Table 1 illustrates the type of improvement in deci-
sion-making that is possible with EDA compared
with the “classical” stage groupings procedure,

Figure 2
Possible movements to a unimodal OIP APSD
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Table 1
Simulation results for various scenarios showing type I and type II error rates for EDA and stage

groupings approaches and the relative type 1 error rates for grouped stages compared to EDA;
Results from Groups 2-4 are combined to yield the overall grouped-stage decision (i.e., if any of the

Groups 2-4 fails, the overall decision is fail)

Error rates

Type I Type II Type I Type II

Grouping 
distribution 
percentiles

Prediction
interval

(%)

LPM/SPM
ratio

Grouped 
stages

Relative Type I 

Error rates: Grouped

stages vs. EDA

95 6.57 0.03 22.82 0 3.47

10, 90 99 10.86 0.01 30.51 0 2.81

99.9 17.01 0.01 41.82 0 2.46

95 8.48 0.04 23.08 0 2.72

5, 95 99 13.89 0.01 32.39 0 2.33

99.9 19.66 0.01 43.09 0 2.19

90 9.61 0.09 20.95 0.09 2.18

1, 99 95 12.24 0.08 26.05 0.02 2.13

99 17.38 0.05 39.03 0 2.25

99.9 20.81 0.02 48.04 0 2.31
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based on a large, simulated database (30,000 CI
profiles modelled on the characteristics of real CI
results) that represent the gamut of possibilities for
OIP aerosols. In stage grouping, the mass entering
the full resolution CI is typically assigned to three
contiguous groups. Group 2 corresponds to the
proximal stages, representing the coarse mass frac-
tion whose aerodynamic diameter is approximately
> 5.0 µm. Group 3 comprises the middle stages
and the fine particle fraction between approxi-
mately 1.0 and 5.0 µm aerodynamic diameter.
Group 4 contains the distal stages plus back-up fil-
ter representing the extra-fine fraction approxi-
mately < 1.0 µm aerodynamic diameter. Group 1
(not analyzed) contains the non-sized fraction of
the OIP emitted mass that is captured before the
size-fractionating stages.

Type I and II errors (which could also be consid-
ered “misclassifications”) arise out of the uncer-
tainty in the estimation of the true value of a qual-
ity attribute associated with the batch being tested.
In Table 1, type I and type II errors represent false
rejection and false acceptance of the product,
respectively. Specifically, Table 1 shows compar-
isons at different combinations of distribution per-
centiles that might be used to set grouping accep-
tance limits (e.g., 5th and 95th versus 1st and 99th
percentiles), as well as different prediction inter-
vals for the outcomes (e.g., 95% versus 99.9% pre-
diction intervals). It is clearly evident that the AIM
metrics provide more discriminating results than
stage groupings in connection with type I errors

while providing comparable outcomes in connec-
tion with the relatively small rate of type II errors
that arise. 

Another way of looking at EDA compared with stage
groupings is by evaluating the degree to which
either option predicts the location of the MMAD for
each APSD from a blinded database containing many
hundreds of CI determinations from marketed OIPs.
These products included CFC-suspension pressur-
ized metered dose inhalers (MDIs), HFA-suspension
and solution MDIs and dry powder inhalers (DPIs)
that Tougas et al.20 used for their assessments.
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the much-closer correlation
achievable between actual MMADs and the corre-
sponding predicted values than can be achieved
using either stage groups 2 (coarse) or 4 (extra-fine)
for an HFA-suspension MDI and an HFA-solution
MDI, respectively. Product codes in these figures
refer to designations assigned to blind the identity of
a specific OIP and are consistent with descriptors
used in previous publications.20-22

The other two groupings are unable to offer any
information about the location of the MMAD value
for a given APSD; group 1 because it comprises non-
sized material; and group 3 (fine particle fraction)
because its value is confounded by movement in
API mass associated with shifts in MMAD in either
direction to and from its neighboring groupings. In
summary, both approaches to assess EDA demon-
strate the potential for superior decision-making by
adopting this concept in the process of batch dis-
position in product quality control.

Figure 3

Comparison between predicted (by metric)
versus actual MMAD from CI data: HFA 
suspension MDI product code w9k201
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Figure 4

Comparison between predicted (by metric)
versus actual MMAD from CI data: HFA 
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AIM and EDA in the product life
cycle: The right approach for the
task in hand
EDA can be used with either full resolution CI or
abbreviated impactor data, depending upon the
stage in the product life cycle. Table 2 summarizes
the advantages of the three available options.

Importantly, there is flexibility in the use of these
potentially simpler and more capable methods for
assessing OIP aerosol aerodynamic particle size.
Table 3 defines considerations that are suggested
for evaluation at various stages in the OIP life
cycle; from product characterization and screening
in early development through the development
stages before commercialization, in quality control

Table 2

Options for AIM and EDA in the OIP life cycle

AIM

simpler

apparatus 

Fewer samples for assay

Greater mass of Api per sample than

with single stages in full resolution ci,

therefore improved sensitivity per

inhaler actuation

Less time to make measurement

EDA with full resolution CI

complete Apsd – useful in diagnosis in

event of OOs/OOT with Aim system

EDA with AIM

similar sensitivity to Apsd changes 

compared to current methods

more sensitive measures of Apsd shifts

than with stage groupings from full 

resolution ci

Less time per measurement in data 

processing with potential for more 

powerful experiment designs 

improving “coverage” of the batch

potential for fewer false-rejection results in batch release

Less recovery solvent volume 

(Green Chemistry-compatible)

Table 3

Applications for full resolution- and AIM-based CI measurements with EDA in the OIP product lifecycle

…Product characterization

and development

Full resolution ci for initial

screening candidate for-

mulations, then Aim-Qc

on short-listed candidates

initially EPM, FPM and CPM

with size ranges related to

likely deposition in the HrT;

later edA metrics to

develop Qc specification

A number of approaches

related to the Apsd 

characterization and the

development of the product

specification

…In vitro assessment for

equivalence comparisons

Full resolution or Aim-pHrT

(potential use for 

comparison with HrT 

deposition data)

With an anatomically 

correct or idealized inlet 

if possible

Full profile comparisons or

EPM, FPM and CPM with

size ranges related to likely

deposition in the HrT

Generic statistical 

equivalence testing

…Product quality control

Aim-Qc, supported by full

resolution ci (e.g. in the

context of OOs 

investigation)

edA metrics, namely SPM

and LPM with boundary

near to MMAD: LPM/SPM

and ISM  (SPM + LPM)

Tests to detect significant

changes in Apsd 

OIP APSD measured for . . .

Impactor sytem to use

Proposed metrics to use

Statistical approaches
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for lot release and/or in vitro comparisons in sup-
port of clinical batches.23

An AIM-Quality Control system (AIM-QC) is typi-
cally developed for use in the OIP development
quality control environment, where the abbreviated
impactor is modified with minimal changes to the
parent CI measurement system (e.g., use of a stan-
dard Ph.Eur./USP induction port). There may only
be one stage to size-fractionate large from small par-
ticle fractions in order to determine the EDA met-
rics LPM/SPM and LPM + SPM. Also, the size bound-
ary between the two will likely be chosen to suit
the APSD of the product aerosol (i.e., close to its
MMAD). In contrast, an AIM-potential Human
Respiratory Tract (AIM-pHRT) system is appropriate
where it is deemed advantageous to compare CI-
based data more closely with clinical measures, in
particular with regional lung deposition. This type
of abbreviated apparatus may therefore have an
anatomically correct or idealized anatomic inlet and
there will likely be at least two size-fractionating
stages to size-separate the incoming aerosol into
coarse particle mass (CPM), fine particle mass
(FPM) and extra-fine particle mass (EPM) compo-
nents. The boundary sizes between CPM and FPM
and between FPM and EPM will likely be chosen
close to 5.0 and 1.0 µm aerodynamic diameter,
respectively. These limits are based on the likeli-
hood of linking CPM, FPM and EPM to upper airway
deposition, lung deposition in the conducting air-
ways, and deposition in the distal lung including the
alveolar sacs, with the attendant possibility of exha-
lation without deposition, respectively.24

Concluding remarks
This overview summarizes the potential that exists
to implement either or both AIM and EDA con-
cepts into the existing framework of methods for
the aerodynamic size characterization of aerosols
from OIPs. The authors are in the final stages of
publishing a handbook25 covering both ap -
proaches, together with background information
related to the more general topic of Good Cascade
Impactor Practice (GCIP). In addition to providing
the background theory associated with each con-
cept, this book contains a wealth of case studies
that are based on data from marketed OIPs. The
information presented in this article has been
derived from some of its content.
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